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Real-Time Displacement Sensor for Machine Integration

IDS Sensors



attocube’s innovative optical displacement sensors surpass
the performance of other presently available devices in terms
of precision, speed, and compactness. The patented fiber-based,
interferometric measurement principle offers
unrivalled accuracy and stability, while the compact design
enables strikingly simple adjustment even in spatially
confined setups. Fiber-based sensor heads enable the
operation in extreme environments, such as ultra high
vacuum, cryogenic temperatures, or even hard radiation.

Two product lines have been established and adapted to
perfectly meet existing market demands: The IDS sensor is
ideally suited for machine integration and seamless
connection to common industrial networks. The integrated
webserver and the compatibility with various field busses
complies with industry 4.0 standards. It is the instrument of
choice for all applications where real-time position
information is required, such as in closed-loop position
feedbacks or active vibration compensation. In contrast, the
FPS system offers integrated measurement and analysis
capabilities with immediate data inspection.

A list of suitable applications for attocube’s sensor products
can be found to the right.

Machine Sensor vs. Measurement System 
applicational range of  IDS/FPS devices

IDS FPS

application/software & interfaces

displacement detection for QA

thermal drift detection and control

drive shaft runout detection

pitch/ yaw/ roll measurement

vibration analysis

closed-loop piezo scanning

real-time process analysis

fast servo control (closed-loop)

active vibration compensation

integration in industrial networks

compatible application

application not recommended

integrated analysis software available

only real-time data

For further information on the FPS product line please 

refer to the FPS brochure or visit attoSENSORICS online
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IDS Sensors 
Displacement Sensing for Industry & Synchrotron 
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Machine Integrable
Due to its compact size (50mm x 55mm x 195mm) and  its pas-
sively cooled housing, IDS sensors can be directly integrated 
into milling machines, coordinate measurement machines, and 
semicon equipment. Adapter plates enable the integration into 
electric control cabinets.

Multi Axis

Z Y
X

Accurate

Some of the most important tasks in industrial metrology applications  
are contactless measurements of distances and displacements, the  
detection of vibration amplitudes of machine components and tools,  
and the ultra-precise survey of rotationally symmetric parts. Fields  
of application are extremely versatile and range from ultra-precision  
machining to semiconductor technology. 

Requirements on accuracy, flexibility, and interconnectivity are
constantly increasing and ask for ever more sophisticated solutions. 
These solutions are supposed to combine highest precision, speed, and 
reliability - while providing remote access and software maintenance from 
virtually anywhere on the planet. attocube’s IDS3010 sensor has been 
specifically designed for challenging OEM and synchrotron applications 
and fulfills future requirements on precision already today. 

Accurate
The built-in DFB laser of the IDS is locked to a molecular absorp-
tion frequency reference, making the detected displacement 
traceable to international length standards. All measurements 
are therefore truly accurate in a metrological sense.

VIS Alignment Laser
All IDS sensors are equipped with an integrated visible alignment 
laser (650 nm). The alignment laser can be software enabled  
during mechanical installation of the sensor, greatly reducing 
setup duration. An alignment software tool simplifies the  
process further.

Radiation Hard
Optional radiation-hard sensor heads and fiber packages are 
available for the operation in radiation harsh environments. All 
radiation-hard (/RAD) components are qualified for radiation 
doses of up to 10 MGy.

Environmental Compensation
IDS sensors can be equipped with an optional environmental
compensation unit (ECU). The ECU enables the operation of IDS 
sensors at ambient conditions while maintaining an accuracy 
guaranteed ± 1ppm (up to 5 m) and expected ± 0 ppm  (up to  
4.2 m) under a wide range of pressure, temperature, and 
humidity values.

Ultra Fast 
All IDS sensors measure the position of the target with a band-
width of 10 MHz and a resolution of 1 pm. At the same time, the 
sensor is compatible with displacement velocities of up to 2 m/s. 

Multi Axis Operation up to 5m
The IDS offers three measurement axes which operate simultane-
ously, enabling tracking target displacements in three degrees of 
freedom over dynamic travel ranges of up to 5 m.

bar

Industrial Interfaces
IDS sensors are compatible with a multitude of interfaces. 
As standard interfacing, IDS sensors provide real-time digital 
(HSSL, AquadB) and analog (sin/cos) position data. Alternati-
vely, the IDS can optionally be upgraded with BiSS-C.
In addition, IDS devices interface with field busses such as 
CANopen, Profibus, Profibus RT, and EtherCAT (on request).
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Single and Dual Pass Mode

All focusing sensor heads and the collimated sensor heads utilized 
with a glass target or a retroreflector are working in single pass 
mode. This means the light is directly coupled back into the fiber after 
being reflected by the target only once. Collimated sensor heads in 
combination with plane mirror are used with the so called dual pass 
mode. Here, the light is travelling two times the distance between 
collimated sensor head and mirror. The main benefit is a wide alignment 
angle tolerance.

Working Distance 

Distance between the front side of the sensor head and the target 
where a continuous measurement is possible (see figure below).

Absolute Distance

Distance between the end of the fiber, which is represented by the 
mechanical stop, and the target (see figure below).

Focal Length

The focal length ”F” is the distance between the front side of the sensor 
head and the focal point (see figure below).

Alignment Tolerance

The alignment tolerance represents the maximum  tilt angle of the 
sensor head in respect to the surface normal.

Fabry-Pérot Interferometer

Our IDS Sensor Systems is based on a low-finesse fiber-based Fabry-
Pérot Interferometer. A great advantage of this technology over other 
displacement sensing techniques is their electronic-free sensor heads. 
The physical dimension of the sensor head is reduced to the millimeter 
range. This miniaturization makes the sensor ultra-compact and also 
compatible with extreme environments such as ultra high vacuum and 
low temperature. 

The fiber-based design allows flexible alignment, thus making multi-
axis measurements and large distances of fiber length (even covering 
kilometer long distances) an easy task.

Environmental Compensation Unit (ECU)

The ECU provides a fully automated refractive index compensation 
for contactless interferometric measurements at ambient conditions. 
Variations in air pressure, temperature, and humidity are recorded and 
used to automatically compensate for changes in the refractive index.

Focusing Sensor Head

The focusing sensor heads D1.2/F7 (sensor head diameter of 1.2 mm 
with a focal length of 13 mm), D4/F8, D4/F13, and D12/F2.8 are suitable 
to measure on a wide range of target materials as well as target surface 
qualities with low, medium, or high surface reflectivity. For example, 
the focusing sensor heads make it possible to measure on a BK7 glass 
object with a reflectivity of only 4 %. 

Collimating Sensor Head

The collimating sensor heads M12/C1.6 (sensor head with a M12 metric 
thread and a beam diameter of 1.6 mm) and M15.5/C1.6 including a 
flexure structure to adjust the beam path angle with ±1° are suited with 
a collimating optics type especially designed for the use with targets of 
high surface quality e.g. mirror or polished stainless steel. The sensor 
head M12/C7.6 is optimized to measure over longer distances on a 
retroreflector target.
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0 mm 20 mm 40 mm  60 mm 90 mm 100 mm    110 mm  4900 mm 5000 mm

D1.2/F7

D4/F8

D4/F13

M12/C1.6

6-10 mm 

11-15 mm 

5-9 mm Low reflective target

30-45 mm High reflective target

15-30 mm 

Working Distance up to

M15.5/C1.6/FLEX

D12/F2.8

2.8 mm 

M12/C7.6

30-45 mm 

2.8 mm 

Sensor Head Overview
IDS

Optical Targets and Materials
measurements down to 4% surface reflectivity

The IDS is compatible with a variety of targets and target materials. 
Most frequently, plane mirrors are being used in constrained  (uniaxial) 
or xy-measurement applications (bi-axial). For long range sensing ap-
plications with reduced requiremets on alignment, retroreflectors are 
most typically used. Depending on sensor head type and sensor-target 

separation, the alignment tolerances range from 0.1° (glass, single 
pass) up to several degrees (retroreflectors). The sensors are further 
compatible with a variety of other materials such as technical surfaces 
(drive shaft, end mill, etc.) - please inquire for details.

• Aluminium
(& milled Aluminium)

• Gold

• Silver

• Copper

• Glass

• Aluminium  
(black anodized)

• Plastic

• Ceramics

• Silicon/Wafer

• Steel (polished)

• Mirror  
    & Retroreflector

Being based on the same fundamental interferometer technology, both 

FPS and IDS sensors share the same sensor head designs and specifica-

tions. attocube offers a variety of sensor heads, which range from  

ultra-compact for most confined spaces to larger designs for easy align-

ment and high dynamic range applications. An overview of the existing 

sensor heads and dynamic ranges can be found below. 

For further information on sensor heads, naming 
scheme & compatible environments please refer to  
our website.

Only compatible with retroreflector

IDSH: 0..5000mm
attoSENSORICS
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Real-Time  
Vibration Detection

IDS3010
integrated displacement sensing

With its slim size, the IDS can be directly integrated into machines for 
free-beam operation and is the product of choice for challenging OEM & 
synchrotron applications. A passively cooled housing prevents contam-
ination of optical and electrical components. For even more confined 
applications, sensor heads can be remotely operated and interconnect-
ed via glass fibers. Due to an integrated webserver, the sensor can be 
aligned, initialized and (re-) configured remotely at any time. 

A broad spectrum of digital and analog real-time interfaces and proto-
cols enables the simple transmission of position data to the receiver  
such as CNC controllers or RTOS computers. The further support of the 
most common industrial networks such as CANopen, Profinet, Profinet RT, 
and EtherCAT enable the integration into broader industrial and  
synchrotron networks.

Semiconductor  
Technology

Drive  
Technology

Synchrotron  
Applications

Fields of Applications - Examples

Coordinate  
Measurement

1) at 10 mm working distance in vacuum conditions, +/-1ppm in ambient conditions with ECU.

Ultra-Precision  

Machining

CUSTOMER FEEDBACK

Dr. Stefan Kubsky

An intense and ongoing scientific exchange with the attocube-development 
team permitted us to obtain new functionalities and highest precision. Our 
system, being inherently non-standard, profits greatly from the compactness 
and modularity of the sensor heads. We rapidly managed to file a patent 
application implying interferometric metrology.

(Synchrotron Soleil St. Aubin, France)

CUSTOMER FEEDBACK

Nicolas Stübe, Dr. Alke Meents

Due to the fast adjustment and precise sub-nanometer resolution of the sensor, we are able to easily identify 
trajectories and eigen frequencies for the optimization of flexure based components. The combination of 
the digital interfaces with our motion control system allows most accurate closed-loop control for scanning 
applications. With the closed-loop integration of the IDS3010 in our X-ray microscope by the end of this year, 
we feel confident to get the first 3-D tomographic pictures of biological samples with a resolution of 20 nm 
within the beginning of 2016.

(DESY/suna-precision GmbH, Hamburg, Germany)

Environmental Compensation Unit – ECU 
The environmental compensation unit enables
sub-ppm accuracy in ambient conditions

Sensor

number of sensor axes 3

working distance 0…5000 mm (depending on sensor head)

sensor resolution 1 pm

sensor repeatability 2 nm1)

max. target velocity 2 m/s

measurement bandwidth 10 MHz

signal stability (WD: 77 mm) 0.110 nm (2σ)

Modes of Operation

measurement modes displacement

remote operation integrated webserver

output signal: electronics sin/cos, AquadB, HSSL, field bus systems (opt.)

output signal: displacement measurement laser light (IR)

output signal: alignment laser laser light (VIS)

sensor alignment via integrated webserver or DLLS

sensor initialization via integrated webserver or DLLS

Interfaces

analog interfaces sin/cos (real-time)

digital interfaces AquadB, HSSL (real-time)

field bus interfaces (optional) Biss-C

field bus interfaces (on request) EtherCAT, CANopen, Profinet, Profinet RT

Controller Hardware

chassis 50 x 55 x 195 mm³

weight 730 g

power supply 12 V DC

power consumption  8 W

Measurement Laser

laser source DFB laser (class 1)

laser power 400 µW

laser wavelength 1530 nm

wavelength stability 50 ppb

attoSENSORICS
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IDS Sensors – Interfaces
real-time digital and industrial connectivity

HSSL (digital; bandwith up to 25 MHz and 8-48 bit resolution): attocube's proprietary serial word protocol pro-
vides absolute position information - both in terms of the protocol and the measurement itself. The HSSL inter-
face consists of one data and one clock signal (single ended or differential); position information is packed into 
one container of user-defineable bit-length, synchronization with the receiver is accomplished using the clock 
signal. The HSSL protocol is preferential if absolute displacement position data (i.e. sensor-target separation) is 
required or if incremental position counting is inacceptable. 

Sin/cos (analog; bandwith up to 25 MHz; resolution freely assignable, 1pm - 224 pm): The sin/cos signal is a digitally 
synthesized analog signal which provides incremental position information. As with the digital AquadB signal, the 
increment (i.e. resolution) is user-definable in the system's web interface. For maximum data bandwidth, the sin/
cos signal is best used with differential signaling.  

EtherCAT (Ethernet for Control Automation Technology) is an open, real-time Ethernet-based fieldbus network orig-
inally developed by Beckhoff. The EtherCAT protocol is most typically used for machine control and regulation as 
well as for multi-channel, synchronous measurement devices.

Profinet is a protocol based on industrial Ethernet according to IEEE 802. It connects devices, systems, and cells, 
facilitating faster, safer, less costly and higher quality manufacturing.

Profinet RT is the real-time derivative of Profinet.

CANopen is a communication protocol based on CAN (Controller Area Network) which is most typically used for 
the interconnection of complex, embedded systems used in automation. Apart from communication, the CANopen 
protocol also provides device specification. 

AquadB (digital; bandwith up to 25 MHz; resolution freely assignable): The AquadB interface provides incremen-
tal displacement information on target displacement. Position resolution and (maximum) clock rate can be user 
defined using the IDS web interface.  
For maximum data bandwidth, the AquadB interface is best used with differential signaling.  

A

B

A

B

CLK

DAT 1 1 10 0

BiSS-C 1 10 00

Master
 CLK

Industrial Interfaces on request
Other industrial interfaces can be implemented on request. For detailed information,  
please contact info@attocube.com
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CLK

A

B
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Interface Specifications

target velocity [m/s] 0.00001 0.001 0.01 1 2

resolution HSSL (abs.) 8-48 bit, up to 25 MHz [nm] 0.001 0.001 0.001 0.001 0.001

resolution AquadB (inc.) at 25 MHz [nm] 0.004 0.04 4 40 80

resolution Sin/Cos (inc.) at 25 MHz [nm] 0.004 0.04 4 40 40
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BiSS-C 1 10 00

Master
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GPIO (General Purpose Input/Output)

Main Power

Ethernet 

Real-Time Interfaces

ECU

BiSS-C is available as an upgrade option. The sensor interface offers synchronous, real-time-capable data 
transmission. It provides point-to-point topology for data communication with motion controllers and is especially 
suitable for the easy integration of several IDS sensors to the master clock at multi device facilities such as 
synchrotrons and spallation sources. BiSS-C signals are routed through the 14 pin GPIO connector (all other real-
time interfaces are disabled in this mode).

BiSS-C

Master  
CLK

A

B

A

B

CLK

DAT 1 1 10 0

BiSS-C 1 10 00

Master
 CLK

The IDS3010 is delivered with a standard set of high-speed interfaces for 
real-time data communication with FPGA-based or RTOS receivers. These 
interfaces consist of an incremental AquadB, a proprietary serial word 
(HSSL), and a synthetic analog sin/cos signal. 

All signals can be outputted as either single-ended (LVTTL) or differential 
(LVDS). Interface parameters can be configured in the web interface section 
of the IDS. Alternatively, the IDS can optionally be upgraded with BiSS-C, 
an open standard sensor interface optimized for multi-device usage. All 
interfaces provide maximum bandwidth at highest resolution. For OEM 
customers, interconnectivity with other industrial networks such as 
Ethernet (TCP/IP), EtherCAT, CanOPEN, Profinet, and Profinet RT can be 
implemented on request.

attoSENSORICS
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Integrated Web Server & Pilot Laser
simple sensor alignment and remote configuration

All IDS sensors are delivered with an integrated webserver, allowing 
the end-user to configure and align the device at ease after physical 
connection with the local area network (LAN). An integrated, soft-
ware-controllable visible pilot laser greatly simplifies the alignment 

process (see below). In addition to the intial setup process, the web 
interface of the IDS further enables the remote upgrade of device specific 
software/firmware and the readback of absolute position values (sen-
sor-target separation).  

Sensor Alignment

• turn on/off pilot laser

• align sensor optics

• check signal strength

Operation Mode

• quick check absolute  
 sensor-target separation
•  investigate temperature,  
 humidity, pressure  
 conditions (optional)

Interface Settings

System Confi guration

• set TCP/IP setting  
 (IP address, DHCP mode)
• manual/automatic IP  
 address configuration

• set interface mode
• set interface parameters

attoSENSORICS
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Setting up your measurement
align & initialize your sensor within minutes
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Pilot Laser for Coarse Alignment

The IDS contains a visible pilot laser for coarse 
adjustment of the target with respect to the 
sensor head. The pilot laser can be switched 
on/off at any time.

Initializing the Sensor  

After mechanical sensor alignment, the IDS 
is initialized by pushing a single button in 
the webinterface (or Ethernet/ LabVIEW/ dll 
command). Once initialized, it displays the 
absolute distance between sensor head(s) and 
target(s) and is ready to measure any displa-
cement changes from this point on.

Signal Strength Indicator for Fine Alignment

The IDS indicates the actual signal strength via 
a simple signal bar. This way, the sensor head 
can be fine aligned within seconds on almost 
any target – ranging from a 4% reflective glass 
surface to a 99% reflective mirror or retrore-
flector.

Setting Real-time Interface Parameters

If any position or displacement data needs to 
be real-time transmitted to an external control 
unit, there are incremental and absolute positi-
on protocols to choose from (optional). Protocol 
parameters can be preset in the web interface to 
best fit your needs.

Step 1 Step 2

Step 4Step 3



High velocity & ultra precision motion tracking
Track fast stage displacement with ultimate accuracy. In standard 
operation, the IDS3010 detects a target's relative displacement over 
range exceeding 5 m with sub-nanometer resolution. Its real-time 
electronics outputs linear stage motion with velocities up to 2 m/s. 
The sensor's compact and ergonomic  design eases integration in  
OEM setups and grants use of this state of the art device even to  
non-specialists in interferometry. 

Bearing errors detection with contact-less probe
Characterize the error motions of your bearings. Depending on the 
probe in use, the IDS3010 tolerates even curved and milled surfaces as 
target. Therefore, users can monitor the motion at the exact location 
of interest. For example, it can directly measure the actual runout 
of a rotating shaft  and avoids any in between errors sources such as 
stage bearing imperfection (Abbe error) or slight angular encoder 
misalignment.
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Real-time stage guiding accuracy analysis
Monitor your stage guiding accuracy in real time. With an angular tol-
erance exceeding several degrees, the IDS3010 can sense erratic pitch 
and yaw motions. A simple closed loop regulation may then control 
the carrier displacement within 6 degrees of freedom.  The IDS3010 
cost -effectiveness and compact design allow integration in industrial 
systems as a set-and-forget sensor. Indeed, interferometry intrinsically 
eliminates the need for time-consuming system recalibration.  

In-situ live machine vibrometry
Diagnose your parts' vibrations instantaneously. The IDS3010 enables  
accurate, non-contact frequency analysis with a bandwidth from DC to 
10 MHz. Its modular and portable design perfectly fits quality control 
applications and allows on-the-fly diagnosis of a machine directly in 
the production line. Moreover, its interface uses industry standards 
for easy integration. 

In-situ live workpiece vibration analysis
Analyse directly your workpiece vibrations. The IDS3010 can recover 
in-plane motion of a rotating milling machine workpiece. For example, 
users can measure the difference in vibration spectra arising when the 
milling process takes place as compared to the idle state. This crucial 
information enables fine control of the machine tool in order to  
eliminate contour errors or bad surface finish. This in turn improves 
part quality and higher production throughput.
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5
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IDS Sensors
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IDS Sensors
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Selected Applications
IDS Sensors

Selected Applications
IDS Sensors

Ultra-precise and contactless surface analyses are of major interest in 
order to guarantee the quality of the material in many research and
industrial applications. The large acceptance angle is one of the main 
strong benefits of attocube’s Industrial Displacement Sensor (IDS). 
Due to its proprietary patented techniques, the system allows for 
measurements on surfaces with more than 10° inclination with respect 
to the measurement direction. 

The actual measurement shows nanometer precise 3D profilometry data 
of micron-sized metal cylinders.Several deformations can be seen: In 
the center position the object profile clearly shows a dent on its surface 
with a depth of around 400 nm. In addition the diameter contour in 
the front part near x = 0 has a plateau over a length of approximately 
10 μm.

Profilometry on Micron-sized Objects

The left figure shows the experimental setup including three 
sensor heads and a stack of attocube`s positioners and 
scanners for measuring metallic cylinder. The shown three 
dimensional color plot on the right side reflects the surface 
morphology of a 200 μm diameter cylinder. Each color 
represents a 100 nm height step in z-direction.

The shown plot depicts the fast Fourier transform (FFT) analysis 
between 100 and 400 kHz of a commercial cantilever. The 
cantilever under investigation has the following dimensions: 
225 µm x 38 µm x 7 µm (L x W x T). The resonant frequencies of 
this cantilever can be seen at 165.6 kHz and the noise floor in 
the presented frequency range is around 2 pmRMS / sqrt(Hz).

Measuring Brownian Motion of Commercial Micro-Cantilevers

The resolution capability of the IDS was demonstrated by measuring 
the Brownian motion of micro cantilevers. Measuring the tiny 
vibrations of objects excited only by its thermal energy is typically 
challenging the resolution capabilities of a measurement system. 

The cantilever was placed on attocube positioners and measured 
with the focusing sensor head (D12/F2.8). This sensor head has a 
shot diameter of smaller 2 µm. The figure clearly shows an individual 
resonance peak at 165.6 kHz excited due to Brownian motion.

(attocube applications labs, 2016) (attocube applications labs, 2016)
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High bandwidth displacement detection of a target mounted 
onto a linear drive stage. The drive operates at a maximum 
velocity of 2 m/s, over a travel range of 1m.

Selected Measurements
superior position stability

Selected Measurements
high speed position sensing
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The intrinsic signal stability of the IDS sensor – equivalent to its 
positional repeatabilty  -  is unheard of in industrial position sensing. 
While being specified to achieve a repeatability of 2 nm at 20 mm 
working distance and 100Hz measurement bandwidth (in vacuum),  
IDS sensors routinely achieve significantly better performance. 

The actual measurement above shows positional stability as measured 
with an IDS3010 on a titanium cavity cooled to liquid helium 
temperature (-269 °C), temperature stabilized to few milli-degrees. 
The plot shows position sensing data recorded on a 77 mm long cavity 
during a 20 hour period of time, measured at 100 Hz bandwidth. The 
standard deviation of the above shown measurement  is 55 picometer! 

Proven sub-nanometer signal stability Compliant with High-Bandwidth & High-Velocity  applications 

Along with exceptional signal stability and picometer resolution, the
IDS sensor family is designed to measure target position variations at
very high pace. With a measurement bandwidth of 10 MHz, IDS 
sensors are able to master target displacement velocities of up to  
2 m/s. This capability enables applications where objects are  

moved over macroscopic ranges at high speed while the target’s final 
location needs to be recorded with nanometer resolution. A typical 
application is shown in the graph above where the target has been 
mounted onto a linear drive, providing travel velocities of up to 2 m/s 
over 1 m range.

Long-term IDS signal stability as demonstrated on a 77 mm 
long cavity cooled to liquid helium temperature (-269°C) in 
order to minimize thermal expansion/contraction. 

(attocube applications labs, 2015) (attocube applications labs, 2015)
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Sensor Head Specifications
IDS3010

Sensor Heads

product name D12/F2.8 D1.2/F7 D4/F8 D4/F13 M12/C1.6 M15.5/C1.6/FLEX M12/C7.6

Modes of Operation

optics type focussing focussing focussing focussing collimating collimating collimating

dimensions Ø 12 mm, length 32.3 mm Ø 1.2 mm, length 7.5 mm Ø 4 mm, length 11.5 mm Ø 4 mm, length 11.5 mm Ø 14 mm, length 17.4 mm Ø 22 mm, length 20.6 mm Ø 14 mm, length 49.2 mm

mounting clamped clamped clamped clamped metric M12 x 0.5 metric M15.5 x 0.5 metric M12 x 0.5

spot size 2 µm @ 2.8 mm 70 µm @ 7 mm 70 µm @ 8 mm 70 µm @ 13 mm 1.6 mm 1.6 mm 7.6 mm

focal length 2.8 mm 7 mm 8 mm 13 mm infinity infinity infinity

connector FC/PC none (fiber glued) none (fiber glued) none (fiber glued) FC/PC FC/PC FC/PC

working environment /RT, /LT/HV, /UHV, /RAD /RT /RT, /LT/HV, /UHV, /RAD /RT, /LT/HV, /UHV, /RAD

compatible targets glass, silicon wafer, mirror glass, silicon wafer, mirror glass, silicon wafer, mirror glass, silicon wafer, mirror glass and mirror glass and mirror retroreflector

applications vibrometrie, profilometrie various applications various applications various applications various applications various applications long distance

Measurement Specifications

measurement mode (target: glass) single pass mode single pass mode single pass mode single pass mode single pass mode single pass mode -

linear measurement range (target: glass) 2.8 mm 5..9 mm 6..10 mm 11..15 mm up to 5000 mm* up to 5000 mm* -

alignment tolerance (target: glass) - ± 0.20° ± 0.35° ± 0.35° ± 0.03° ± 0.03° -

measurement mode (target: mirror) - single pass mode single pass mode single pass mode dual pass mode dual pass mode -

linear measurement range (target: mirror) - 30..45 mm 15..30 mm 30..45 mm 100 mm 100 mm -

alignment tolerance (target: mirror) - ± 0.20° ± 0.35° ± 0.35° ± 0.5° @ 50 mm ± 1° @ 30 mm -

measurement mode (target: retroreflector) - - - - single pass mode single pass mode single pass mode

linear measurement range (target: retroreflector) - - - - up to 5000 mm up to 5000 mm up to 5000 mm

alignment tolerance (target: retroreflector) - - - - ± 2° ± 2° ± 20 °

lateral alignment tolerance (target: retroreflector) - - - - - - ± 2 mm

available in our webshop

shop.attocube.com
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attoSENSORICS
Ultra Precision Sensors

/RT (ambient conditions):  0 .. 100 °C, 1x10-4 mbar .. 10 bar

/HV (high vacuum):  0 .. 150 °C, 1x10-8 mbar .. 10 bar

/UHV (ultra high vacuum):  0 .. 150 °C, 1x10-10 mbar .. 10 bar

Compatible environments

/LT (low temperature):  mK .. 423 K (150 °C 1x10-4 mbar .. 10 bar

/RAD (radiation hard):  0 .. 150 °C, up to 10 MGy radiation dose

Customized Sensor Heads
Depending on your specific application,
modifications concerning the type of optics,
focal length, working environment or filter
options are possible. 
For further information visit www.attocube.com



attoSENSORICS
Ultra Precision Sensors

ECU/IDS3010
In order to reduce position inaccuracy due to air-induced variations 
of the index refraction, attocube supplies an environmental com-
pensation unit (ECU). By locally measuring environmental parame-
ters, an accuracy of typically better ± 1 ppm can be achieved in air. 
The ECU is plug and-play compatible with all IDS models and can be 
screw mounted.

Technical Specifications Art. No.

art. no. 1010698

dimensions 28 x 61 x 20.5 mm³

weight 41.5 g

integrated sensors T, p, rH

interface RJ12 connector

sensor mount screw mount

working environment non condensing

cable length 1,83 m

Measurement Accuracy (Sensors)

T-sensor ±0.1°C (0..50°C)

p-sensor ±1 hPa (300..1100 mbar)

rH-sensor ±2% (10..90%)

typ. accuracy setup guaranteed ± 1.0 ppm up to 5m;
expected ± 0.0 ppm up to 4,2 m 

IDS ECU

For information on further accessories  
(fibers, targets, software upgrades... ),
please visit www.attocube.com

Environmental Compensation Unit
accurate interferometrical measurements in ambient environment


